In order to study the MTDC model and control strategy based on modular multilevel converter, Firstly, according to the working principle of MMC, The mathematical model in the DQ coordinate system of the multi-terminal direct current based on voltage source converter is deduced. Secondly, according to the DQ decoupling control theory, the converter station controller is designed based on MMC. Finally, design a control strategy of the DC voltage slope compensate for the defects that only one converter as the DC voltage control station.
Introduction
HVDC based on Voltage Source Converter (VSC-HVDC) was first proposed by Boon-Teck Ooi of Canadian McGill University in 1990 [1, 2] . Its main characteristic is the voltage source converter which is composed of the full control power electronic device is used to replace the current source converter which is composed of semi controlled thyristor devices. Because this technology has good controllability and flexibility, it has been highly concerned by many researchers in the world. The test project (Hellsjon Project) which is based voltage source converter HVDC for the first time running and successed in 1997 by the ABB. The project promotes the development of engineering application of voltage source converter based on HVDC technology [3] .
With the development of high power electronic switching devices, the cost of direct current transmission is gradually reduced, the research of the new control strategy and the improvement of power quality, the VSC-HVDC technology has been developed rapidly. It is greatly improves the practicability and reliability of HVDC transmission system, expanding the scope of application of HVDC transmission system. With the development of flexible HVDC technology, many people begin to study MTDC [4] [5] [6] . For flexible DC transmission system with two ends, if the VSC converter of one end is broken and exit operation, then the other end connected with the wind farm will be out of operation [7] [8] [9] . But the VSC-MTDC technology can not only solve this problem but also has flexible, reliable and economic characteristics, which is more suitable for distributed generation and power market etc.. So the research of VSC-MTDC technology (such as individual converter coordinated control, wind power through low-voltage technology) has important academic significance and application value.
MMC Basic Operation Principle
MMC is composed of a plurality of cascaded modules (Sub-Module, SM), these sub modules can be half bridge or full bridge (H bridge) [10, 11] , the MMC half bridge topology is shown in figure 1 . When the MMC H bridge is broken in DC lines, it can suppress the fault current, do not need to disconnect the AC breaker, but it uses half bridge switching devices than MMC doubled, the controller is more complex. In two kinds of topologies have advantages and disadvantages, choose according to different needs, the VSC-MTDC system of the converter in my research use the half bridge MMC. The MMC topology is shown in Figure 2 . It consists of 6 bridge arms, each bridge arm contains a number of structures with the same sub module SM and reactor Larm in series, up and down the two bridge arm to form a phase element. Considering the modular design and construction, the up and down bridge arm of MMC is symmetrical and its three-phase are symmetrical, and the parameters of each sub module are equal to the reactance of each bridge arm. This paper mainly studies the MMC half bridge topology, so the SM module as shown in figure 1 .
The difference between MMC and two level VSC topology is there no capacitance on its DC side, its capacitors are distributed in each of the SM sub module. Each sub module SM of MMC is composed of T1, T2 two IGBT, antiparallel combination D1, D2 two diodes and a large capacitor (C). Each SM sub module is the two ends of the component, it can removal (T1 off, T2 open) and input (T1 open, T2 off) in two kinds of current direction switching freely.
According to the number of the sub modules on the converter bridge arm, the voltage on the converter bridge arm can be adjusted. So a converter bridge arm is a controllable voltage source, which can be controlled by the voltage of the bridge arm to get the output voltage of the converter.
Mathematical Model of VSC-MTDC
In order to get a more intuitive VSC-MTDC mathematical model based on MMC, this paper takes three terminal VSC-HVDC system which based on the MMC as the research object, its mathematical model is derived, as shown in figure 3 . The system is made up with three VSC converters based on MMC topology, and their DC side are connected in parallel. The AC side of the VSC converter are respectively connected with the AC system and have the capability of bidirectional power transmission. 
The expression of U sm , I m and U em in the formula is the matrix. The expression of L m in equation (1) is:
The formula (1) for the dq coordinate transformation can be 
Without considering the resistance R and the converter active power loss, the active power which is absorbed from DC side of VSC converter system is equal to the active power from AC side output , so
Formula (3) and (7) is a mathematical model based on the MMC three terminal VSC-HVDC transmission system in the dq coordinate system, It can be extended to the VSC-MTDC system and get other similar mathematical models. According to the mathematical model of the converter, the VSC-MTDC system can be used, but need to be given power distribution station in the outer ring of the DC voltage value and the given value to ensure the balance of power system in DC side.
DC Voltage Deviation Controller
DC voltage deviation controller uses a multi-point DC voltage control strategy, but the difference is that the use of DC voltage deviation controller only need to transform the converter station controller, without the need for commutation stations between the communication system can be achieved automatically switch control station mode switch. The controller structure is shown in Figure 4 In order to ensure the normal operation of the DC voltage deviation controller, the value of U dcrefH and U dcrefL should be satisfied:
U dc3min and U dc3max are the minimum and maximum values of the steadystate DC voltage at the VSC converter station 3 during normal operation of the VSC converter station 1, respectively. And U dc3 satisfies the following relation when VSC converter station 1 is in normal operation:
Due to the role of PI controller, so in the VSC converter station 1 normal operation, there are:
By the formula (11) can be obtained, the output of the DC voltage deviation controller i dcref is determined by the i dcref2 . That is to say, the output of the DC voltage deviation controller is determined by the fixed active power controller conclusions.
Conclusions
The multi-terminal DC transmission system based on MMC is studied in this paper, depth research on the related technologies and problems, and has made the following conclusions:
(1) The basic principle of MMC is analyzed, and the mathematical model of VSC-MTDC based on MMC is established in the synchronous rotating dq coordinate system, and the active component and reactive power component are decoupled. Compared with the DC transmission system at both ends, although the multi-terminal system model in the dq coordinate system is more complex, it will affect the power coordination control among the multiple converter stations, but has no effect on the station-level basic control of the VSC converter station.
(2) The DC voltage slope control of the multi-terminal system is studied. The DC voltage slope controller compensates for the limitation of using only one converter station as the DC voltage control station.
